What to Expect

• Monthly virtual workshops
  Sessions will focus on your own SEL leadership development and dive deep into the CASEL framework. This will include opportunities to connect with other Fellows, district and regional leaders, and national leaders in SEL.

• Peer Inquiry Circles
  Every other month, you’ll join a small-group coaching consultancy where you will collaborate with other Fellows and a CASEL facilitator to tackle the unique dilemmas and opportunities of leading SEL across your organization.

• Journey Partners
  You’ll be connected with a small group of Fellows who share a common goal, context, or other interests. Collaboration with your journey partners allows for honest conversations to enhance peer learning.

• CASEL Mentor
  You can opt in to have a mentor from the broader CASEL community to support your work on a final project.

• Superintendent Engagement
  Your superintendent will be able to connect with others at a superintendent roundtable discussion and will be invited to the final project showcase.

SEL Fellows must be employed by a district, county, or regional office of education in the United States. Interested SEL leaders should apply to join the next SEL Fellows Academy cohort.

Cost: $6,000 per person.

Learn more and apply